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Worked with mobile industry since 2011
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App Development 
● A mobile application is a software application designed to run on 

smartphones, tablet computers and other mobile devices. 
● Users on smartphones typically check the news, weather, email 

or their social networks. They have a choice between the mobile 
web version or a specially-created mobile app. 
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Mobile App Dev: Current State 

Native Development Crossplatform Development

● Android - Kotlin or Java -2
● iOS - Swift or Objective C 

(Mac) - 2  (need to have 
mac)

● Flutter - Dart (2018) - Google 
-2 

● React Native - JS (2016..) - 
Facebook -3

● Ionic - JS (2013…) - 1
● Xamarin - .NET



Mobile App 
Types 

● Native 
○ Programmed using Swift/Objective C on the iPhone or 

using Java/Kotlin on Android devices. 

● Crossplatform 
○ Mix between these two types of mobile applications.
○ Normally based on web programming language, eg: HTML, 

CSS, Javascript, Dart
○ Built once to be run on Android and iOS.

● Web Apps / Progressive Web Apps.
○ Web based.

Runs in the phone’s browser. 
○ Can have native features based on HTML5
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Why Native is Better? 

Make use of all the 
phone’s features such as 
the camera, 
geolocation,user’s 
address book, etc. 

Do not need to be 
connected to the Internet 
to be used. 

Specific to the mobile 
device it is run on since it 
uses the features of that 
specific device. 

Big support of the 
community and 
distributor.
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Why Crossplatform is Better? 
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One code for both 
platform, iOS and 
Android.

Support from big 
company’s technology: 
Eg: Google and 
Facebook.

Shorten developer time 
and initial cost.

(Might be high on 
maintenance cost)

Suitable for prototyping, 
MVP or startup 
development.



When to choose what?

Native Crossplatform

2 developers for 3 months
5000 x 2 x 3 = 30 000

1 developer for 3 months
⅔ or ¾ of the native price = 20 000 - 23000

Take more time - 1 developer = 6 mothjs Faster = 1 developer 4 months..

Mature and stable technology (2009) New , divided and unstable

Lower maintenance cost Higher maintenance cost

Device features (camera, location, push 
notification, qr code scanner, real time 
database, in app browser… ) 4 and 
above...

- Recency of device features , face 
recognition, face id

- Security, sensitive
-

Channel for the business/ compulsary MVP (new business)



Theory in Project Management



Quiz - Crossplatform or Native? If Hybrid which 
platform you think? Why?
AirAsia/Firefly - Native / channel . an existing business

Astro Go - Native /security… channel (distribution right in Media)

Astro Awani - Crossplatform / Simple app - Free to air / encrypted chair

Maybank2U  - Crossplatform/React Native - It should be on Native  (it should use 

native)

MySejahtera - Crossplatform - they need it fast

Selangkah - PWA  - they need it fast

Setel - Hybrid / MVP / Flutter

GSC/TGV -Native / New business/ long term...

CIMB -



Crossplatform
React Native and Flutter - 

We use JS or Dart, and it will bring out native UI Element.

Ionic / PWA = 

HTML, CSS and JS, and the page will be loaded in a Webview (small seconds of 
white appear)



Mobile App 
Development: 
Environments 

● Most platforms have an SDK that can be downloaded 
and built against. 

● Every platform has an emulator that can be used to 
test the apps. 

● Most emulators are configurable to match a variety of 
mobile devices. 

○ Various screen sizes, memory limitations, tablets, etc. 
○ In practice, emulators are quite limited. 

● IDE: Integrated Development Environment that 
provides tools to allow a developer to write, test and 
deploy apps into the target platform environment. 
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XCode IDE for iOS Development



Android Studio and Android Emulator



DEVELOPER PROGRAM

25 USD per lifetime
https://play.google.com/apps/publish

https://play.google.com/apps/publish


Visual Code for Hybrid Development



DEVELOPER PROGRAM







Material Design 



Business model



Most popular programming 
language (SO)
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Most popular 
framework (SO)
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Most wanted 
framework 
(SO)
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Most used 
database . (SO)
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Most wanted 
database . (SO)
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Location Aware 
Application

Geofencing - Setting up perimeter of location and 
perform a certain actions when user are within the 
perimeters

Geolocation - Getting latitude and longitude and 
customize offering based on the latitude longitude 
retrieved.

Indoor Location - To track location inside a closed 
building, normally with help of devices. 
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Example : Location aware application



Example : Indoor location example



PLUS Hackathon 2018 winning idea

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
NN7Knf-TBMU
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Path to learn to build mobile app 
- How to create UI element (focus on one page first) - Button, TextView, 

ImageView, TextInput… [1st week / 4th week]
● Navigation, multiple page = Stack, Tab, Drawer [2nd week ]
● Passing data from one page to another page (forward pass, backward pass)  

[2nd week / 5th week ]
● Showing data on a List  [2nd week / 5th week]
● Retrieving data from Internet (GET, POST, API with Header) [3rd week  6h 

week]
● Storing data in local storage/Shared Preference  [3rd week/  6h week]
● Firebase [7h Week]
● Use device features : Camera, Geolocation, Social Sharing, Photo Library 

[7th week]
● Improve architecture  (Redux - React Native, Provider- Flutter)
● Finetune - Localization
● App submission [7th week]

Create a weather app using API from Open Weather that will show weather based 
on Geolocation



The architecture of a mobile application 

Android
(sqlite)

iOS
(sqlite)

SQL 
(MySQL, 
MSSQL, 
Oracle, 
MariaDB)

NoSQL - 
MongoDB, 
DynamoDB, 
GraphDB , 
Firebase

API - Application 
programmable 
Interface



SQL  - MySQL, MSSQL

- Structured as a table 
- Transaction.. (Rollback, Transaction Start..)
-

NoSQL (Mongodb)

- No structure
- It looks like a JSON (Javascript object notation) 
- Big data that has lots of children, Rider information every seconds..

{

name:”Muzaffar”,

Positions:[
{

Dt:,

Lat:
long:

}]

}

http://stackshare.io/



Application/ Web Development Cycle
Define - Project Management, Requirement Gathering (Business Analyst, project 
manager ,, contract, legal, invoicing..)

Design - UI / UX - UI UX Designer .. 
https://www.coursera.org/professional-certificates/google-ux-design

Develop - Development in the technology mentioned

Test - Testing the app, producing test report

Deploy - Maintenance, support etc



Supply Demand
Ionic - 

Android

Flutter

React Native

iOS - easy [2]



Contact me

The Moose Academy 

Common Room Bangi

Wan Muzaffar Wan Hashim (LinkedIn)



BMI Calculator

Enter your height (cm)

Enter your weight (kg)

Calculate

Bmi- calc

Bmi = weight / (height in metre)^2

Your BMI is 25 you are …..

< 18 - underweight
18 … 25 - OK
25 .. 30 - overweight
30 > … - obese


